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BULL RIDERS ON THE MOVE 

 
 

A trio of bull riders led the parade to the pay window courtesy of an extra opportunity provided by 
last weekend's Pro Rodeo Canada schedule. And while Tyler Thomson of Black Diamond, AB 
($6,315), and Jesse Torkelson of Warburg, AB ($5,237), ranked one-two in earnings, the money won 
by the third member of the set was perhaps the most important. 

 
“It’s nice to be in this position,” offered Devon Mezei, who passed the unofficial and psychological 

CFR cut-off mark of $20,000 by finishing third at the Kinsella Bull-A-Rama in Kinsella, AB and winning 
the Teepee Creek Stampede in Teepee Creek, AB, with an 87.5-point ride on Two Bit Bucking Bull’s 
Hands Free. “I’m usually fighting for that last position at the last few rodeos. It’s a weight off my 
shoulders.” 

 
The 27-year-old, Mezei, who won $4,868 at the two stops on the Pro Rodeo Canada calendar last 

week, lost that fight last season. He finished in 18th spot in the 2014 Canadian bull riding standings 
with just $9400 dollars in earnings to end a string of six consecutive trips to the Canadian Finals 
Rodeo. 

 
“I’ve got some confidence again,” announced Mezei, who kicked off the season by winning the 

Chad Besplug Invitational bullriding event in Claresholm, AB, in late February. “Last year, I was trying 
to get my little trucking company going and had a lot of things on my mind. I wasn’t fully committed 
and it showed.” 

 
And the 2009 Pro Rodeo Canada bullriding season leader also has a bit more incentive to put 

together a comeback season.  
 
“My goal at the beginning of the year was to have the CFR made by the time our baby was born 

so I could spend some time at home,” declared Mezei, whose wife, Kayla is expecting their first child 
near the end of July. “But I told her to have it before the Strathmore (Stampede) short-go so I could 
go.” 

 
Other champions from the Teepee Creek Stampede were bareback rider, Kyle Bowers (80.5-

points on Kesler Championship Rodeo’s Sno Cone, $2,042); steer wrestler, Scott Guenthner (4.0-
seconds, $2,136); tie-down roper, Brad Sommerfeldt (8.1-seconds, $1,925); barrel racer, Rene 
Leclercq (17.372-seconds, $2,350); team ropers, Clint Buhler/Trent Tunke and Rocky Ross/Marty 
Lillico (5.3-seconds each; $1,238 each); saddle bronc riders, Dustin Sippola and Jake Watson (81.5-
points each on Kesler Rodeo’s Gone Country and Southern Lights, $1,768 each); novice bareback 
rider, Wyatt Maines (69-points, $481); novice saddle bronc riders, Lane Cust and Kolby Wanchuk (69-
points each, $530 each) and steer rider, Jett Lambert (69-points, $592). 

 



A pair of young Pro Rodeo Canada competitors grabbed some big cheques from the non-
sanctioned Calgary Stampede. 20-year-old, Zeke Thurston of Big Valley, AB, captured the saddle 
bronc championship and $108,000 in his first appearance at the Stampede.  

“To win Calgary, which is like in my back yard, it’s awesome,” said an excited Thurston moments 
after collecting his prize on the Calgary stage last Sunday afternoon. “If you can win here, you can win 
anywhere.” 

 
He was joined in the winner’s circle by 21-year-old, Clint Laye of Cadogan, AB, who won the 

Stampede bareback championship and $113,500. 
 
“It’s one of the biggest rodeos in the world and for it to be in my own country, I wanted to win it 

even more,” suggested Laye. “I was in a short round for 50-thousand in Houston this winter which 
helped me be a little more relaxed here in the showdown.” 

 
And Lane Cust took home the Stampede’s novice saddle bronc championship by putting together 

two rides that totaled 159.5-points while Calgary’s Connor Hamilton captured the novice bareback title 
with his two ride total of 151.5 points. 

 
Next up on the Pro Rodeo Canada schedule is the Cowtown Pro Rodeo in Maple Creek, SK (July 

15-17), the Manitoba Stampede in Morris, MB, the 7th stop on the Wrangler Canadian Pro Rodeo Tour 
(July 16-19) and the Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo in Kennedy, SK (July 18-19). 

 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

About Pro Rodeo Canada: With its headquarters in Airdrie, Alberta, Pro Rodeo Canada is the 
sanctioning body for professional rodeo in Canada. The organization endorses over 50 events 
annually with a total payout exceeding $5.1 million. Join us for the 42nd edition of the Canadian Finals 
Rodeo (CFR) November 11th-15th, 2015 in Edmonton, Alberta at Rexall Place, our association’s 
premiere event. For more information please visit RodeoCanada.com or call (403) 945-0903. Follow 
us on Twitter, or like our page on Facebook, and watch the action on YouTube throughout the year.  
 
 
 


